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CHAPTER 7
COMPETENCE-MOTIVATION

In this chapter we present the results of the cross-sectional analysis of
differences in competence-motivation between both groups. We formu-
lated the following hypotheses:
A1 The handicapped children have lower competence-motivation than

the non-handicapped children.
A2 Handicapped children have more problems in selecting tasks which

are adjusted to their competence; they are less able to select tasks
of the difficulty-level which they desire than the non-handicapped
children.

A3 The difference in competence-motivation between the handicapped
and the non-handicapped children decreases during their school-
career.

Developmental differences between both groups in capacity to select
challenging tasks will be investigated in an explorative way.

7.1 Introduction

In this section, we firstly discuss our results concerning hypothesis A1,
whether handicapped children have lower competence-motivation.
Competence-motivation is generally assessed either by a test or by
behavioural measures. The advantage of a test is that an impression can
be obtained of a broad area of competence-motivation in a relatively
short time. The disadvantage is that test-scores may not correspond very
closely to the concrete task behaviour, thus there may be a problem of
validity. For this reason, a combination was made of a test and three
behavioural measures: task persistence, preference for challenging tasks
and preference for skill- instead of luck-tasks. These measures are
considered an indication of competence-motivation (see f.i. Heckhausen,
1982; Houtmans, 1989).

Hypothesis A2 holds that handicapped children have more problems in
adequately selecting tasks. We explored whether the choices children
made are congruent with the level they say they prefer, and whether more
clear and salient information about difficulty level resulted in a stronger
relation between selection of challenging tasks and the other measures of
motivation.
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Hypothesis A3, that competence-motivation in handicapped children
increases during development as compared to non-handicapped children,
was investigated both longitudinally and cross-sectionally. In this chapter,
we present the cross-sectional data, which are obtained by computing
correlations with age. The longitudinal data are presented in chapter 10.
By collecting developmental data cross-sectionally and longitudinally,
eventual differences between both groups may be studied more reliably.

7.2 Method

In order to measure motivation, a test and four behavioural variables
were employed. We used three subscales of the ’Scale for intrinsic versus
extrinsic motivation in the classroom’ (Harter, 1980a): 1) preference for
challenging work; 2) work to satisfy curiosity/interest; 3) preference for
independent mastery. In our investigations scale 2 has been modified. In
the original scale several items contain the alternative ’work in order to
get high grades’, which is scored as low intrinsic motivation. In this
modified scale 2 these alternatives are replaced by alternatives concerning
’work in order to please others’. This was done because in pilot-testing it
appeared that notes and good reports had no meaning for many of the
seven and eight year-olds in both a special and in a regular school. In
addition we assume that in the Netherlands, and especially in schools for
the handicapped, grades are mainly an indication of good achievement
and not a status symbol. Subscales were formed for each of these two
parts separately (’work out of interest’ and ’motivation to get high
grades’ as contrasted with a third subscale, ’motivation to work in order
to please others’). For examples of the items the reader is referred to
Appendix B. The test-items are scored in the standard way (see Harter,
1980a) and the scores are added. The items can be scored from 1 to 4,
the range of the scales is from 6 to 24. The higher the score, the higher
the motivation.
The replacement of items, the translation and the implementation of the
test in a different culture have the result that the test used in our research
cannot automatically be considered to have the same characteristics as the
original test. Because most items however probably have the same
meaning and relevance, we assume that it is an adequate instrument for
motivation.
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The first behavioural measure is ’choice of level I’: e.g. the level
which is chosen by the child after completing three difficulty-levels of a
cognitive task (task 1, for a complete description see the appendix A).
The children were told they had to complete one other task of the same
kind, and they were free to choose which difficulty-level they wanted to
do. The children could choose from 5 levels: the three levels already
done, a still more easy and a still more difficult level. Difficulty levels
were presented by means of pictures of groups of children of the same
age, who succeeded (smiled) or failed (looked sad) at the task. The more
difficult the task, the more sad and the less smiling children appeared in
the pictures. While presenting the alternatives both the difficulty levels
and the child’s previous performance was mentioned. The most challeng-
ing tasks are those at the threshold of the child’s competence
(Heckhausen, 1982; Atkinson, 1966). Lowly motivated children more
often chose tasks which are far too easy or too difficult (Heckhausen,
1982). A choice is coded 1 when the child selected a level one higher
than the highest level performed well, 0 if the child failed and succeeded
once at the chosen level and -1 for selecting a level below or more than
one level above the highest level performed well.

Secondly, we used a ’choice of level’ task (’Choice of level II’) in
which the information about difficulty of the levels was made explicit.
The child had to choose again one out of five levels. The content of the
task was explained but the child had no experience with it. The five
levels were presented as being selected especially for the child, based
upon the previous test-performance. For example: ’This one is very easy
for you, I am sure you can do it’. To make clear that there was an
increasing difficulty, cards which represented the difficulty levels were
put on small stairs, the easiest one on the lowest step, the hardest one on
the highest step. The child had to choose one of the cards. In this way
the children had to select levels for three cognitive tasks. Choice of the
lowest and the hardest level (’Much too difficult for you’) were scored -
1, choice of the second level 0, and choice of the third and fourth level 1.

Thirdly, in the ’Free game choice’ the children were told they could
choose one game out of three: a cognitive skill game (remembering
pictures), a physical skill game (a marble task) and a chance game (game
of goose). All games were said to be of equal difficulty. Choice for a
skill game was scored 1, choice for the chance game 0.
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Finally, persistence in an unsolvable task was investigated. During
the first years of the research non-systematic observations suggested that
the handicapped children frequently showed very little persistence, and
we decided to assess this aspect of motivation in the test in a more
systematic way in the last year of the research. This means that these
scores are collected with 30 children of each group, with an age range of
9.6-12.6. The task was to ’catch a prisoner’ by finding his specific
pattern of ’X’es’ out of several pages with resembling patterns. The
specific pattern was not there, thus the task was impossible to solve. The
number of patterns in the booklet was sufficiently large to make sure that
the children could not detect that it was not there. The dependent varia-
bles were the time spent on task, before giving up, and a qualitative
observation of the working behaviour of the children, by scoring each
two minutes the intensity of working and effort of the children at a four
point scale. The children knew that they were allowed to give up before
the time was over.

The question whether the children might have difficulties in determin-
ing which task is challenging or easy for them has been explored in two
ways.
Firstly, in the second year, after the children had selected a level, we
asked them "why did you choose that one?". If a child did not give a
clear answer, several possible answers were presented ("I am sure I can
do this one", "this one is the most challenging", "I really do not know
why I choose this one") out of which the child could make a selection.
Both the answers and the selected tasks were scored as either an indica-
tion of preference for challenge or preference for easy tasks. We tested
whether actual choice and desired level match each other.
Secondly, we computed the relation between each ’choice of level’ score
and the testscores in order to explore whether more and better informa-
tion would increase the relation between the ’choice of level’ score and
testscores for motivation.

Two aspects of developmental changes in competence-motivation have
been dealt with. Firstly we investigated whether there are correlations
between motivation-scores and age. We used only motivation-scores in
which capacity to select challenging tasks are not important (the test-
scores), because age and the capacity to select challenging tasks might
interact. Secondly we have investigated whether the congruence between
the preference for challenge and actual choice for challenging tasks
increases with age.
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Most analyses have been performed on the data gathered in the first
year, because in this year the group was greater than in subsequent years.
If a test was introduced in later years, the number of children is smaller,
this is indicated in the tables. In addition, some analyses have, due to
missing data, been performed on a smaller group of children.

7.3 Results

The non-handicapped children have higher scores on all variables. The
difference is significant for the subscales ’Intrinsic motivation’,
’Preference for independent work’, ’Choice of task level II’ and for task-
persistence. If ’Intrinsic motivation’ is differentiated in items measuring
’Motivation to get good grades’ and ’Working out of interest’ at the one
hand, and ’Motivation to please others’ at the other hand, scores on
’Motivation to please others’ is significantly lower in non-handicapped
children. The difference in both positive motivational components does
not reach significance when taken separately.(see table 7.1) The ’choice
of level I’ scores show no significant differences.
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Table 7.1 Mean score on the motivation-variables

first year H n=61 NH n=62 p

Motivation for challenging work
Intrinsic motivation
-Motivation to get high grades
-Working out of interest
-Motivation to please others

Motivation for independent work
Choice of cognitive task level I
Choice of physical task level I
Free game choice

15.3
17.0
9.6

15.8
6.8

15.2
-.43
-.10

50%

16.4
18.4
9.9

17.1
5.4

17.5
-.38
-.05

66%

n.s.
<.05
n.s.
n.s.

<.05
<.01
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

second year H n=42 NH n=42 p

Choice of cognitive task level II -.80 .40 <.01

third year H n=30 NH n=30 p

Persistence (time in seconds)
Observation of persistence behaviour

300
3.2

342
3.8

<.05
<.01

In handicapped children no relation is found between test-scores and
actual choice of challenging tasks (table 7.2). In non-handicapped
children the relationship is significant in the task with explicit informati-
on only.

Table 7.2 Correlation between ’choice of task level’
and ’motivation for challenging work’

correlations H n=42 NH n=42

task I
task II

.15 n.s.
-.04 n.s.

.12 n.s.

.33 p<.05

The difference in congruence between reason for choice and actual
choice between both groups is non-significant in Chi Square analyses,
although the difference is in the expected direction (table 7.3).
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Table 7.3 The congruence between reason of choice and actual choice
in task I for both groups.

H n=37 NH n=38

Wants and chooses easy
Wants and chooses challenge
Wants challenge, chooses too diffi-
cult
Wants challenge, chooses easy
Wants easy, chooses difficult

18
5
6
5
3

15
13
6
3
1

The correlations between age and ’Intrinsic motivation’ and ’Motivation
for independent work’ are significant for the handicapped children. For
non-handicapped children no relation was found (table 7.4).

Table 7.4 Correlations with age

H n=61 NH n=62

Motivation for challenging work
Intrinsic motivation
Motivation for independent work

.28 p <.01

.23 p <.05

.20 n.s.

-.17 n.s.
.10 n.s.

-.19 n.s.

Congruence choice - reason (n=42) .24 n.s. -.17 n.s.

7.4 Discussion and conclusions

Hypothesis A1 can be confirmed: the handicapped children have consist-
ently lower scores on all aspects of motivation which we have investi-
gated. The differences reach significance for ’Intrinsic motivation’,
’Motivation for independent work’, ’Task-persistence’ and ’Choice of
task level 1’. Scores on ’Choice of level II’ and on ’Free game choice’
do not differ significantly between handicapped and non-handicapped
children. During test administration it was observed that the handicapped
children often appeared to choose a level less thoughtfully. Sometimes
they seemed ’just to pick one ’ and often reacted surprised or disap-
pointed when the very easy or difficult task they selected turned out to be
very easy or difficult indeed. Non-handicapped children selecting a
difficult task often reacted with comments like, "I knew it was difficult,
but I just wanted to try". Probably some of the handicapped children
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were simply not able to select the level with the characteristics (easy or
challenging) they really wanted to select. This would mean that our
operationalisation of ’Choice of challenging task’ provide no reliable
indication of motivation for them. These observations fit in with hypoth-
esis A2, that handicapped children may have more problems in adequate-
ly selecting tasks. To find confirmation for this assumptions, we included
’Choice of level II’ in the second test-year. In this task, the information
about the level of the tasks was explicit and thus easier to interpret. Our
expectation that this would result in higher correlations between the test-
score on ’Preference for challenge’ and actual choice of challenging
tasks, was however confirmed for non-handicapped children only. The
information was very simple and direct in this task (very easy/difficult for
you); complexity of the information appears no reasonable explanation
for this finding. Another explanation may be that handicapped children
may have less experience in using this type of information, or perceive
the information as less relevant. They were frequently observed to neglect
the information and to choose tasks according to non-relevant criteria (for
instance first the card on the lowest step, than one step higher, etc.). This
would imply that easy or difficult would be less meaningful for some of
the handicapped children, in the sense that they may have no generalised
expectations concerning the relation between task-difficulty and probabil-
ity of success.

We found no significant differences in the capacity to select a task of
desired challenge in both groups. There is a tendency in the expected
direction however. Moreover, the most handicapped children who made
an adequate selection, were those who preferred an easy task. Selection
of an easy task is less difficult, one simply takes the easiest one.
Adequately selecting a challenging task requires an integration of task-
difficulty and previous performance and is thus more difficult. Only 5
handicapped against 13 non-handicapped children succeeded in selecting
a challenging task.

The relation between test-scores and actual chosen task level is rather
low in both groups. This may indicate that the two measures tap different
and probably unrelated factors. In the test, social desirability may influ-
ence the scores. In addition, the test focuses explicitly upon schoolwork,
while the tasks more resemble games than schooltasks. The finding that
giving clearer information causes higher relations suggests however that
there is a relationship, which is dependent upon the clarity of informa-
tion.
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Our results suggest that selecting a task with the desired amount of
challenge may be difficult for both groups. These results throw some
doubt upon the reliability of this type of task-selection as a measure of
motivation. It may be that only very simple, dichotomous choices (very
easy versus rather difficult) are reliable for this age group. Although the
difference in adequate task-selection gives some confirmation for hypoth-
esis A2, the evidence is not strong. In the following chapters results
concerning other aspects of the information-processing capacity are
presented. They may yield more convincing results.

The motivation-scores are positively related to age for the handicapped
children only. These results confirm hypothesis A3, that handicapped
children initially have lower competence-motivation, but that the differ-
ence with non-handicapped children decreases with age. This may
indicate that school-experience may indeed positively influence motiv-
ation in handicapped children. In special schools much attention is paid
to independence-training and providing children with success experiences.
In addition, children in schools for the handicapped often work at an
individual level, which means that the tasks are probably better adjusted
to the children than in the home environment. This increases their
frequency of experiences of independent mastery success, and outcomes
contingent upon behaviour. The individual evaluation of performance in
these schools as contrary to the social evaluation commonly used in
regular schools, may also contribute to the increase of motivation.

The congruence between reason and choice is not significantly related
to age. This is counter-intuitive, because the capacity to select challeng-
ing tasks is assumed to be related to both cognitive development and
amount of experience. An explanation for this may be that quality of the
information and adequacy of models may exert a stronger influence than
pure quantity of experience and maturation.

The developmental trends are explored here cross-sectionally. A mean
increase in motivation does not necessarily mean that the motivation in
all children increases. This topic will be discussed in chapter 11, where
the longitudinal data are presented.


